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A LARGE IDIfiEB
of Reporter Subscrip
tions fell due on June i. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad- 
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. I 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
Hke other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until a 
more convenient sea
son.
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A DOUBLE TRAGEDY.
B. Loverin, Prop'r

vsmst

THEY SAY !
0smrd^i KITLEY’S BIG FAIB

Uncle David’s big fair a 
as usual. Big Exhibits, Big 

Crowd, and a big tin». 
Generally.

U YOUNG MEN WANTEDand lady

Winnipeg, Sept. SO.— Miss Ennis 
Therrien. who was shot oy Alonso 
Howe near Brandon Thursday after*- 

k Boon, died in Brandon Hospital n 
5 f®w minutes before 10 o'clock y ester*- 
S day morning.
■ The tragic affair was a most re

markable one. Thomas Law. of AV- 
exander A Law Bros., millers, of 
Brandon, went to the Beresford dis
trict for a day's shooting, accom
panied by Mise Therrien, to whom ha 
was engaged to be married. They 
drove on to the farm of Alonzo 
Rowe, well-known as “Old Van 
Ilows,” and were about to com
mence shooting. Rows, was in the 
Seld at the time, and as soon as he 
sau[ the party he started his horses 
for the house, where he procured a 
gun, and, returning, fired at the 
couple. Mr. Law had

To Learn the—

Art of Garment CUTTINGiKitley*s big fair has come and gone 
again. The weather, the first day, was 
all that ooald be desired, and aa all the 
farmers were well through with their 
fall work they had ample time to pre
pare and bring their of stock, farm pro
duise and domestic manufactures, such 
a display as only the people of Kitiey 
and surrounding districts know how to 
get together. The show of cattle, aheap 
and swine waa large and the quality 
excellent. Poultry waa not shown in 
large quantities bat some really fine 
birds were on exhibiting. The lack of 

dismounted etalls for the cattle and sheep was fait 
and was walking beside the buggy to be a want that must be supplied in 
and received several pellets of shot the near future. In the hall di,

her hip and abdomen. She fell from ™*mif*cture® was not aa large as we 
the rig to the ground, where her ™?® seen on some former occaaiona, 
companion also lay unable to rise. **ut the quantity of the grain, roots and 
Rowe returned to the house, where he vegetables surpassed anything ever be-

<FLP,om.B'timy.i1f alTl f°re shown. Special mention moat be
* or some time Rowe has been pest- marin gjt il. . . ,, ,

•red by sportsmen, who have persist- JtIZ “ vegetables and
ed in trespassing on his farm. It is *? ®f" BomPle* of barley, which were 
supposed that, blinded with anger at tl,e h®8* we have ever seen at any fair, 
the approach o( Law and his com- Wm. Lee ft Son had a large and excel- 
panion. he seized his gun. and, with- lent display of honey, and a novel hive 
out considering the consequences, fir- with irisas sides and .i; v v ™lV? 
ed point-blank. Then, realizing what the ü i "ft W*Uoh, 8how«<
he had done, he committed-suicide. ™e, , ** work and the honey to
Rowe was 70 years of age. good advantage. W. D. Livingston

also made a fine display of honey. J. 
b. i. borden BtiBT. Telton, of Kempt ville, had A fine

------ display of sewing machines, pianos
Vhm Conservative i-.ad.r-. Narrow E«.p. gramophones, Ac. The space in front 

From Death aa Saturday. of his exhibit was constantly thronged
wsnlgDy,r » ”■ T.. Sept. 22 — with people either listening to the 
2™.® Borden Vfe-nd his party music or asking questions as to the
'z :r„ -s»*"" «*4
in which Mr. Borden was seated had , Thuir8day morning opened very un
passed over a rough and sloping piece 'avorable for » fair day. The lowering 
of ground, and as the one containing clouds and fine drizzling rain kept iron- 
Mrs. Borden and others was passing dreds from attending who had made
P throwS„PO,‘omhebisr^e0,at„de Z forget? tim “ ^
horses at once bolted with the rig tne la8t tlme u™er his management, 
and six helpless occupants. The run- " noon, when the Scribe of the Re- 
away team ran astride the rig con- porter arrived on the ground the crowd 
taining Mr. Borden and other ladiee was small, bnt for the next two houra

-1”. -> «»«... stss
thrown in such a manner that his arnv,n8 fr°m the four points of the 
left knee was caught between the comPass. until at 8 p. m., when the 
wheel and the brake of his rig, and a eP°rts were in fall swing, there must 
î“^®u,a. h°r.s8f w.aa but Pinning him have been in the neighborhood of 2000 
stoppé. ,e6t- Th<' rUBaw‘y Wae P®°P>« on the grounds. Representa

tives were there from all the outlying 
towns and villages, even the town of 
Perth being well represented. The 
sports in the ring were under the per
sonal supervision of Uncle David, and 
while he had lost some of the vim of 
former years, he was able to keep a re- 
straining hand on the boys and carry 
everything through without a hitch.

The numerous events down on the 
programme were started in good time 
and every event was keenly contested.
The following is the programme and 
list of successful winners.
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Wo teach the best, simplest and x
•* “• ■*«

ect satisfaction.

I
I guarantee pw- „ii

YOU to earn from Sl50ti”o0 to<$2M«lQ0 
per year, in a vei> short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brochvllle Cutting School.
M J- KEHQE, - - ^ Proprietor

I!■ 6
I■; 9 I
1c *

1 .. ^ report of the prise winners in 
the different classes will be given in 
the Reporter aa soon aa it can be pre
pared by the secretary.

NOTES,

ENTRANCE LITERATURE.I
1

The following provisions are to be 
observed regarding the High 
m™”06 Exeminstion *“ literature for

1. Exclusive of the quotation quea- 
tion, each paper will consist of two 
parts : (a) one containing questions on 
a passage from the prescribed scfieo* 
terns ; (b) the other questions 
or more passages from the rest of 
reader.

2. The maximum number of marks 
for (a) will be 6, and for the quotation 
question, 10, the other marks h«ing as
signed to the questions in the paper.

LITERATURE SELECTIONS KB 1903.
19. The Barefoot Boy.
18. The Vision of Miras.
20. The Vision of Mirza.
24. The Face Against the Pane.
37. The Bell of Atri.

The Discovery ot America.
40. Ring Out, Wild Bella.
43. The Quit Stream.
61. She was a Phantom of DeligUt, 
64. Ye Mariners ot England.
87. The Song of the Shirt.
89. After Death in Arabia.
96. A Forced Recruit at Solferino. 
98. National Morality.

SELECTIONS FOB MBMOBIZATION.
6. Pictures of Memory.

13. The Bells of Shandon.
22. *Tis the Last Rose of Suuimmer : 

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead, etc.,” (page 79).

82. Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.
62. Jacques Cartier.
73. The Three Fishers.

ChurebE& Writte“ “ “ C0aatry

I T
* I

The white ping was still in evidence.
After David’e blood got warmed up 

by hie numerous hand shakes he waa 
like the David of old and kept the 
“Exhibition going on lively all the 
while.”

Wm. Mitchell had charge of the 
horae ring and called off the different 
eventa in a clear, ringing voice, that 
could be distinctly heard all over the 
grounds.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE i8
i*

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

on oneI
I VI

Comer King and Buell Streets.

I The officers and directors one and 
all worked like beavers to make the 
fair a grand success. That they suc
ceeded was plainly evident to all

The wheel of fortune and the babies- 
on-the-block had a constant run of 
business and gathered in a lot of 
shekels.

The amalgamated Toledo and Lynd- 
hurst bands under the able leadership 
of C. A. Wood, jy., gave the crowd 
some excellent music and lots of it.

wnmum
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About
Parlor Suites.

38.

If you aye poking, for large values for little 
them and you take no chances on quality when you deal with us. New 
fall hues «re new constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 

whether you wish to buy or not No trouble to show goods.
Below you will find some of our Special Baigains which 

offering for

money we have

FUR RAISING FOR PROFIT.furniture

we ar® Our old friend, Mr. A. E. Donovan, 
is always on the lookout for something 
new and original. A few days ago be 
sent ns from Halifax, N S , the follow- 
fag clipping from a Halifax paper, 
adding : “I am of opinion that if you 
would publish this article it would be 
read with great interest and might be 
the means of some of our boys going 
into the fur farming business. There 
are plenty of places such as Charleston 
lake. Delta Lake, and many other 
small lakes fa the vicinity of Athens 
that would make just the place for this 
business.”

SATURDAY, OCT. 4th ; r IN AN AIRSHIP.

A.roaant Stanley Spencer Traveled Over
v* London Nearly SO Mile..

London, Sept. 20.—Stanley Spen
cer, a well-known English aeronaut, 
yesterday successfully accomplished a 
remarkable flight over London in an 
airship of his own Invention. It is 
estimated that his ship traveled 
nearly thirty miles. From observa
tions of those on the ground, Stan
ley seemed to have complete control 
of his vessel.

Percival Spencer, referring to his 
brother's trip through the air, said 
it exceeded the longest trip of San- 
tos-Dumont, the Brazilian aeronaut, 
by nearly twenty miles.

Spencer's airship has a blunt nose 
and tail and does not taper in a 
cigar-like point, like the airships of 
Santos-Dumont. In general outline 
it has the appearance of a whale.

plpliii
!:™îovenn9e• gSod spring scale. 
Kpeciaï on Saturday00’ 18.00

z- COMB HONEY
4 Parlor Suite-Polished frames, 5 

pieces, covered 
assorted colors,
$28.00, Special on Sat
urday ........................

with velours' 
regular price Rev. Father Spratt, of Toledo, is by 

far the most successful bee keeper fa 
“Not many persons are aware that Ofitarôx Comb honey is his

there is quite an extensive fur farm ,pecla ty' ®s methods fa his apiaiy 
within fifty miles of Halifax, but such aTe1as exact “ clock work. Feeding 
is the case. It is being operated by and requeening are prominent fa his 

3 Tbe Atlantic Fur Co., Ltd., a joint *ystem' He has simplified and limited 
stock concern with considerable capital the number of colonies until his atten- 
a portion of which has been furnished tl°°to these doea not interfere an hour 
by Germans. The work of getting "^h his church work, 
ready involved the purchase outright Q f,re8ent' season he harvested 
of about thirteen islands just outride f.000™» comb honey, AIMn quality, 
.Tangier harbor and the larger island trom , . co^on'ea- This bieaks- the 
contains at least 30,000 acres. The re<?rd *“ Eastern Ontario, 
manager of the affair is J. A. Lund- „ ¥r',Mai tiù M; Murphy is Father 
strunf, formerly a tailor fa Truro and SPratl * ‘Çreman fa bis apiary and is a 
who also was once interested in mining 8Pw'i:,luit “ about all the details fa bee 
matters fa this province. Foxes, hares, ou Tture.
mink, martiu and other fur bearing * am ’“formed that he is contem- 
auimals will be raised for the European Plab“g making the apiary a life buai- 
markets and the recent prices have ne88 , 1 *5now “f “° person who is
still farther ncouraged the promoters 80 we’* qualified fa health, endurance 
fa their object. So far over $20,000 has „ aPr“°J,cal knowledge of bees as 
been spent in preparing the various ™r‘ Murphy to organize and manage 
pens fa which these animals will be taree apiaries, a home apiary and 
bred. We also notice that the idea tWO out aP’*ries.—W. S. H. 
has reached Cape Breton. A company 
of North Sydney capitalists was incor
porated last winter, and these gentle 
men have already got to work, and, 
although not actually organized, have 
already begun operation. The farm 
has been established to the rear of 
Sunnyhill, the premises of John Mo- 
Donald, Upper North Sydney, and 
eight foxes have been ordered from 
Newfoundland and will 
arrive this month. The 
intends to increase its stock 
progresses. One of the gentlemen in
terested fa farm the informed the Advo
cate recently that the skin of a dark 
silver fox raised fa P. E. Island 
brought $1,860 fa London last winter.
A pair of P. E. Island foxes, for breed
ing purposes were sold to a Nova 
Scotia man recently for $1,100. Those 
interested fa the concern have

22.00
BICYCLE BACE.

H. Jeffrey........................
H. B. Brownlee...............
H. Fowlei.................

1 1We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods.

V R. D. JUDSON & SON. Wheelbarrow race—1, B. Wickware; 
2, M. Church ; 3, G. Leverette.

Hurdle sack race—1, W. Leverette ; 
2, G. Leverette ; 3. R. Barry : 4, B- 
Wickware.DATES FOB ELECTION TRIALS.

EMt Middlesex and South Oxford Fixed 
For October IS.

SR
Barrel race—1, R. Barry ; 2, B. Ire

land; 3, G. Leverette.
Round jump—-1, H. Fowler ; 2, T. 

McIIvena ; 3, B. Ireland.
Hurdle race—L B. Ireland ; 2, J. C 

Forrester ; 3, H. Fowler.
Egg race—1, J. Simpson ; 2, W 

Leyerette ; 3, F. Hollingsworth.
Bun eating contest, boys over 12—1

Barry °kWare ’ 2’ W* Leverelte • 3> R

Bun eating, boys under 12—1, M. 
Church ; W. Leverette ; R. Sherman. 
r Shoe race—1, R. Barry ; 2, M. Sher

man ; 3, G. Leverette.
The races

Nervous,Weak Men. Toronto, Sept. 22.—Osgood. 
Hall on Saturday morning Justices 
Maclennan, Street and MacMahon sat 
tor the purpose of fixing the dates 
for the election petitions. There are 
altogether 48 protests and 17 
petitions to be dealt with.

The judges, however, only fixed the 
dates for East Middlesex and South 
Oxford, both against Conservatives. 
The trials will both be held on the 
same day—Wednesday, Oct. IS, at 
1.30 p. m., the former at London 
and the other at Woodetodk.

r cross-

1 Men’s Life Blood tK

hat)Pi0'»»- No matter whether caused by evil habit. “ yo”th NEW USE FOR REFINED PARA
FFINE WAX.

A new and important use for Refin- 
ed Paraffine Wax seemsto have been 
discovered by a prominent resident of 
Ohio, living near Lancaster, who had 
two trees badly damaged by storm, one 
being a maple and the other an appleu 
In each case a large limb was broken 
down from the trunk, but still attach- 
ed to it. The limbs wore propped up 
and laa'.eneu securely with straps, vey 
much as a broken leg might be faybftn- 
ed with splints, and then melted refin
ed wax poured into and over all the 
cracks. The “surgical operation” wm 
entirely successful. The Basane m» 
vented the escape of the sap. kept 
the rain and moistrire wmeh mM 
have rotted the trees, prevented Se 
depredations of insects, and the Mrifae 
seem thus far to be perfectly attiwei 
to the trees.

Olden Time “Btletst..
In early Bible days richly embroider

ed raiment was enumerated with the 
gold, stiver and other valuable property 
of a rich man. In that primitive age 

I Dame Fashion was not the fickle god
dess she Is at present, and the “rai
ment” so frequently mentioned In the 
Holy Scriptures descended from father 
to son as a valuable part of the Inher
itance. Raiment was often sent, [with 
gold and gems, as a present to digni
taries.

It took not months, bnt years, 16 Se
cs nient some ot these garments, and 
the gold thread so lavishly used in 
embroidering tjifm was real gold.
Moses describes tne process of m.irtng 
the gold thread that was used In orna
menting the tabernacle. The habit of
making presents of rare needlework Is Lockende Girl, D, Johnston. 112 1 
«till common among eastern nations Eclipse, Jr. Geo. Riley, WoJ-

gg »!«> changed their customs so slowl* ford.............>............ 2 2 12
Hattie K., P. Alford, Athens 8 8 3 3

were slow fa starting, 
owing partly to the trouble experienced 
in keeping the track clear of outride 
drive-s who would persist fa occupying 
the track, even to to the exclusion of 
those who were entered for the 
The tree-far all was keenly contested, 
all the horses being from Athens. The 
following is the result and score of the 
two races called off.

No Names Used Without Written Consent.
A. Muir, of Lima. O., says:—“I waa one of “ 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of
my’brain^swel? as my se8*6? weakenin* 

ÎS® J™; For t,„ yearnTt’r'iêd^cores".^^!!.™' 
w electric belts and patent medicines. Some helped

Kn",'^,,-aW-"=^r,5h7nl°.

m SfôTAistssyMftaîss g
Kw îr a ' Without confidence I consented and in ét 
;7t tbree months I wae a cured man. I was cured 7

5eTî?i«yeare afiro—am married and happy. I BeforeTiv*tment $,eu,rt,^£LCSm™eod ’>"-K.*K.tom, £E=Wd

Bis. Kenntif 4 tergal,

■V. V

races.
IT-

probably
v company 

as time
■ FBEE FOB-ALL.

Eclipse, F. Bullis, Athens......... 1 1 i
Vina, J. Mulvena, Athens.... 2 2 2 
Billy Patterson, F. Clow, Lyn. 3 3 3

orexn race.

After Treatment

every
reason to believe that the new indus
try will prove a great success,” -*«

&

)<1 A*
* 1Ur;
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r ■ V _■±.

J.\ £ m

Parlor Suite—Mahoganized frame, 
neatly carved, five pieces, up
holstered hi silk tapestry and silk 
plush, regular price,
$30.00, Saturday.......... 24.00

ISiiS

Yes they are saying all over town 
that our new stock of Fall and Winter 
Clothing and Furnishings is the largest 
and finest of the kind ever was in 
Brockville.

Our elegant Overcoats fa the differ
ent styles—our swagger anils fa all 
cuts—the smartest assortment fa boys 
suite and overcoats, and our swell stock 
of furnishings cannot be excèlled in 
any way.

Our store is fairly abloom with Fall 
newness—everything you’ll like to 

is here, and every price we quote 
will be a satisfactory one.
wear

GSTWhat everybody says is so-
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